USS Ganymede Mission SD 10105.01

Governor M’Klore has served the Klingon Empire for 25 years as Governor to K’mtor IV. Captain Taylor you are ordered to deliver Governor M’Klore and his staff from K’mtor IV to the Klingon Empire for his new assignment on the Klingon home world.

The Ganymede is on route to the Klingon colony.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission  >>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Taylor says:
::sitting in the command chair, stone-faced and brooding - lost in thought::

OPS_Serok says:
:: takes the Captain her PADD :: CO: Sir, here is the manifest on our re-supply.

CNS_Ashworth says:
::stepping onto the bridge from the turbolift, dressed in a less constricting civilian dress::

Gov_MKlore says:
@:: Raises another glass of bloodwine and wipes the drool on his vest::

CTO_Smart says:
::at tactical::

CO_Taylor says:
::Forces his attention to the matters at hand::  FCO:  Report!  What is our ETA to the Klingon Colony?  ::regrets his tone immediately::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::sits in her chair, and attempts to get settled as much as she can::

Gov_MKlore says:
@:: Watches as his staff officers fight for a place at his table and belches his approval::

OPS_Serok says:
:: raises eyebrow at the Captain ::

XO_Silek says:
:: frowns at the Captain's tone and wonders if he should speak to him ::

FCO_Harlok says:
::Sitting at CONN and checking NAV reports:: CO: ETA to Colony in 5 minutes Captain.

CSO_Ray says:
:: is at his station::

CSO_Ray says:
CO: confirmed sir

CTO_Smart says:
::ensures the tactical dept is at the ready for any trouble::


Sem-Mef says:
@::punches out another Klingon and takes his seat at the far end of the table:: Klingon: Take my seat again and you lose an arm!

OPS_Serok says:
:: hands the Captain the PADD :: CO: Sir, the manifest.

CO_Taylor says:
XO:  Mister Silek, I need a moment of your time momentarily after we pick up our VIPs.  FCO:  Very good, Mister Harlok.  Please pardon my harsh tone of a moment ago.  I was distracted with something.

CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Thank you Mister Ray.  What do the Long-range sensors tell us?

XO_Silek says:
:: nods :: CO: Of course Sir... .. Shall I meet the Governor in the transporter room ?

Gov_MKlore says:
@:: Laughs at Sem-Mef's opponent as he hits the floor and claps wildly gesturing Sem-Mef to come closer::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::listens to the CO apologizing for his behavior and has a concerned look on her face::

FCO_Harlok says:
::Looks at the Captain blankly:: CO: Harsh? I didn't notice Captain. ::Winks::

Sem-Mef says:
@::stares suspiciously at the governor, and then gets up and walks over to him with a growl of annoyance::

Gov_MKlore says:
@:: Picks at all the delicacies laid out in front of him::

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO:  I take it we are in for a nice leisurely trip with a bunch of Klingons  ::smiles because she knows better::

CTO_Smart says:
::prepares a security team to go to the Transporter Room if requested::

Gov_MKlore says:
@Sem-Mef: Fine, just fine. But I caution you not to take your ambition too far if you get my meaning

CO_Taylor says:
::catches XO's eye::  XO:  Personally and Privately. ::gives a significant look::   FCO:  That's the spirit, Mister Harlok.  CNS:  How is Ashworth family today?  ::demeanor changes totally to the statesman::

CSO_Ray says:
CO: Routine traffic to the colony, everything else is clear

CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Very good, Mister Ray.  Your health is improving, I trust?

CNS_Ashworth says:
::pats her abdomen::  CO:  We are doing just fine, I'm so eager to meet my child and soon.

CSO_Ray says:
CO: Yes sir

CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  you mean you seek to be delivered?  ::raises eyebrow and grins::

ACTION: The Ganymede has arrived to the colony.

Sem-Mef says:
@::feeling no reason to speak, simply nods at the governor and retakes his seat, which had not been touched::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::smiles::  CO:  Yes Sir.

Gov_MKlore says:
@:: Belches even louder as  he switches to Romulan ale and a thing called pickled eggs::

CTO_Smart says:
CO:   Will security be required in the Transporter Room, Sir?

CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Very good, Mister Ray.  FCO:  Standard Orbit.  OPS:  Contact Gov. M'Klore and let him know we are at his beck and call.

OPS_Serok says:
:: lays the PADD on the arm of the Captains Chair and goes back to her station ::

CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Not likely, Mister Smart.  But we could use a full diagnostic on the weapons and defenses.

Sem-Mef says:
@::Grabs a large hunk of greenish-colored meat.  Takes a large, and loud, bite out of it and chews noisily::

CTO_Smart says:
CO:  I've already completed a diagnostic sir.  All weapons and defensive systems are operating at 100%.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir

CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Good work, Mister.  Brief your security teams that we are ferrying a VIP Klingon Governor to the Klingon Homeworld as a courtesy to our allies.  I expect them to be professional.

Colony Control says:
@COMM: This is the Klingon colony K’mtor .. What do you want ?

CO_Taylor says:
XO:  Mister Silek, I believe I shall accompany you to the Transporter room.  OPS:  You have the CONN.

CTO_Smart says:
CO:  Aye, Sir.  ::contacts the security teams and briefs them on the situation::

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO:  I understand that you wanted to talk to me privately about something Sir.

XO_Silek says:
:: rises from the XO's chair :: CO: Aye Sir.

OPS_Serok says:
COM: Gov. M’Klore: This is the USS Ganymede, we are at you disposal.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir.

Colony Control says:
@  :: transfers the call to the Governor ::

CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  Indeed I do, Counselor.  ::rises with XO::  It will have to wait a few minutes, but we have some things of import to discuss.

Sem-Mef says:
@::glances around the room, suspiciously....he is known for his paranoia and suspiciousness of even his closest friends::

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO:  Understood, Sir, till then.

Gov_MKlore says:
@Sem-Mef: Notify the Ganymede they are interrupting a very important feast, but we will not detain them

Sem-Mef says:
@M’Klore: Right... ::gets up from his chair and walks over to a control panel along the wall::

CO_Taylor says:
::Stands and faces the viewscreen::  OPS:  let them know we need to get underway and that we need to speak with the governor on a matter of importance personally.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir

XO_Silek says:
:: heads to the turbolift ::

Gov_MKlore says:
@:: Grabs a handful of whatever was moving on the table and walks toward the nearest transporter:: All: Let's get on with it. Destiny awaits us!

Sem-Mef says:
@COMM: USS Ganymede: Apparently you are not well versed in Klingon culture.  We are in the middle of a very important feast.  However, my Governor makes me aware that we will not detain you.

CO_Taylor says:
::enters the TL with XO::

Gov_MKlore says:
@Sem-Mef: tell them we are ready

CO_Taylor says:
::rides TL in silence, like he is hesitating to speak::

XO_Silek says:
:: notices the Captain is lost in thought ::

XO_Silek says:
:: arrives in the transporter room ::

Sem-Mef says:
@COMM: USS Ganymede: Fortunately for you, we are ready to see you now.  You are lucky.  Remember that much.  Sem'Mef Out.

OPS_Serok says:
:: In perfect Klingon :: COMM: Sem-Mef: We apologize for the interruption, but the Captain wishes to speak to the Governor privately.  

Gov_MKlore says:
@:: Begins to sing his favorite Klingon Opera at the top of his lungs  and takes another drink::

CTO_Smart says:
::makes sure her phaser is holstered within easy reach ... doesn't trust Klingons::

CO_Taylor says:
::strides into the transporter room and changes to diplomat mode::  Chief:  Beam them up when they are ready.

CNS_Ashworth says:
::shifts positions in her chair::

OPS_Serok says:
:: raises her eyebrow at the empty viewscreen ::

ACTION: On the transporter pad materializes the Governor and his entourage.

CO_Taylor says:
GOV/STAFF:  Hu'Joh Q'Apla!

OPS_Serok says:
:: notices the CNS squirming :: CNS: Are you quite well Counselor?

Gov_MKlore says:
CO: Captain Hail to you! What? business all ready?

CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Yes, I'm fine, it just that I am having trouble finding comfort lately  ::smiles::

CO_Taylor says:
GOV:  Of the entertaining kind, Governor, I trust, for you and your men...

OPS_Serok says:
CNS: I understand.

Gov_MKlore says:
CO: Captain. Well put. Well put

CSO_Ray says:
:: still monitoring space lanes::

CTO_Smart says:
::is very wary and ready for anything::

CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  I have a feeling it will be any day until I have this child::

ACTION:  The CO, XO, Governor, and his staff speak together in low tones with smiles all around...cold smiles...

ACTION: A Starfleet shuttle appears on the viewscreen arriving from the other side of the planet.


Sem-Mef says:
::looks around at the Starfleet officers all prim and proper... shakes head and sighs::

OPS_Serok says:
CNS: Indeed, perhaps it will wait until we are back at Avalon Station.

Gov_MKlore says:
:: Gestures to Sem-Mef:: Find me the bar as soon as you can and reserve for us::


ACTION: The Captain and XO disappear in transporter effect .


CTO_Smart says:
OPS:  Sensors are picking up a Starfleet shuttle.

Gov_MKlore says:
:: Looks astounded as the CO/XO disappear::

CNS_Ashworth says:
OPS:  We'll see,  he will let me when he is ready.

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: Shuttle: Identify yourself.

Transporter Chief says:
     *OPS*: Transporter Room 1 to the bridge .. the Captain and XO have disappeared !

CTO_Smart says:
OPS:  Shields?

OPS_Serok says:
*Chief*  They What?!?  

Gov_MKlore says:
:: Laughs out loud and turns to Sem-Mef:: Sem-Mef Looks like we have the ship to ourselves already Ha ha haaa!!!

Sem-Mef says:
::mumbles quietly to self:: Self: Typical humans... always trying to show off their fancy tricks... when does the singing targ enter?

OPS_Serok says:
CTO: Make it so.

Transporter Chief says:
 *OPS*: They're Gone.. looked like a Federation transporter to me

Gov_MKlore says:
Sem-Mef: Come! to the bridge

Mem`ToK says:
::draws disruptor and stuns the Transporter chief and rushes to the controls to beam up his mates::

Mem`ToK says:
::beams up three boarding parties at a time just before the shields raise::

CTO_Smart says:
::raises shields::  OPS:  Aye


ACTION: Internal and External sensors are now offline.


Sem-Mef says:
::gives the governor a sly grin:: Gov: That is does... that it does... ::stands and follows the Governor::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::wonders who took the CO and the XO::

OPS_Serok says:
CSO: Mister Ray...go to red alert.

Gov_MKlore says:
:: walks to TL:: Bridge::

CSO_Ray says:
OPS: Yes sir

Mem`ToK says:
::stops when the shields are raised::  GOV:  My lord, allow me the honor of disabling the shield generators and engineering.

CTO_Smart says:
::brings weapons systems on-line::


ACTION: Red Alert Sounds


Gov_MKlore says:
Mem`ToK: Yes by all means


CTO_Smart says:
*Security*:  Security teams report to emergency stations.

CTO_Smart says:
OPS:  Sir, I have dispatched Security to critical areas.  Should I have a team report to the bridge?

K`Tang says:
:: follows Mem`ToK to engineering ::

OPS_Serok says:
:: tries to contact her husband telepathically ::

Mem`ToK says:
::leads his warriors through the ship deck by deck toward engineering!  ALL:  Q’Apla!  Hu’Joh!

CSO_Ray says:
:: scans internal sensors::

Mem`ToK says:
::wheels and stuns another security officer, crabbing along the wall::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::wishes that her husband was on the bridge with her::

OPS_Serok says:
CTO :: Make it so Mr. Smart, also, a team to escort our guests to their quarters.

Gov_MKlore says:
:: Arrives on the bridge:: ALL: Well well well I believe you are now under my command as of this "stardate"

CTO_Smart says:
OPS:  Aye ... ::notices klingons on the bridge and grabs for her phaser::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: raises from his console ::

Action: FCO Harlok receives a punch in the head from one of the Klingons and falls to the deck unconscious.

OPS_Serok says:
:: Stands :: GOV: I do not think so.

CNS_Ashworth says:
::shocked::   GOV:  Your Command, Sir?


ACTION:  Engineering falls to the Klingon raiders inch by inch


Gov_MKlore says:
ALL: Yes! It seems your Captain has ...how do you put it? taken a powder?

Security says:
*OPS*:  Security to Bridge ... we are being overrun by Klingons ... we need immediate assistance!

CNS_Ashworth says:
::thinks  "Uh oh"::

Mem`ToK says:
::disables the shield generators and weapons systems personally::

Sem-Mef says:
::places his hand on his disruptor, and gives a somewhat devilish grin to the SF officers::


ACTION:  Shields fail and weapons go offline

K`Tang says:
:: assists Mem`ToK in controlling engineering ::

CTO_Smart says:
OPS:  Shields and weapons have just gone off-line.

Gov_MKlore says:
ALL: Uh uhuh! I wouldn't interrupt my men if I were you

CTO_Smart says:
::looks at the Klingons, ready to shoot if she has to::

Sem-Mef says:
Gov: Sir, any station you would like me to monitor personally?

OPS_Serok says:
CTO: Thank you Mr. Smart.  :: turns to the Gov :: Gov: What have you done with the Captain and the XO?

Mem`ToK says:
*GOV*:  My lord M'Klore!  Your warriors have success in engineering.  The ship is yours!

Gov_MKlore says:
Sem-Mef: the blood wine to celebrate!!!

Mem`ToK says:
::disarms the self-destruct mechanisms totally::

OPS_Serok says:
:: tries to lock the computer out ::

K`Tang says:
:: moves to the computer core and takes the computer offline ::


ACTION: The Computer is offline.


Gov_MKlore says:
Mem`ToK: Very well! Let's get on with it then

CNS_Ashworth says:
::rubs her swollen abdomen, fearing for her child's well-being::

Sem-Mef says:
::wide grin:: Gov: As the Starfleet’s say, "Aye aye, Captain!"

CTO_Smart says:
::locks out the security systems::

ACTION: The Ship is adrift.

ACTION:  CTO fails to lock out security systems before main power fails

CTO_Smart says:
::still has her phaser ... hiding it so the Klingons can't see it::

OPS_Serok says:
Turns to the GOV:  I believe I ask you a question. :: Said in Klingon ::

CTO_Smart says:
::curses lavishly as her lockouts fail::

Mem`ToK says:
::takes warp core controls offline::

Gov_MKlore says:
CNS: You there! the one about to breed. Are you ready to bring forth your offspring?

Sem-Mef says:
::glances at the tense CTO:: CTO: You drink?

CNS_Ashworth says:
::looks up::  Gov:  Excuse me

CTO_Smart says:
::glares at Sem-Mef::  Sem-Mef:  I've been known to

CTO_Smart says:
Sem-Mef:  But I wouldn't drink with you!!

Gov_MKlore says:
CNS: Yes you woman! If so get below and be done with it. This is no place for you!

Sem-Mef says:
::grins, showing his surprisingly white teeth:: CTO: Calm down... you are way to patriotic for my tastes

OPS_Serok says:
:: glares at the GOV ::

CTO_Smart says:
Sem-Mef:  Good!

CNS_Ashworth says:
GOV: I am just fine right here, Sir.

Sem-Mef says:
::enters the RR, and emerges moments later with several bottles of Blood wine:: Gov: It is not the best, but it will have to do for now...


ACTION: 2 more Klingons beam onto the bridge.

CTO_Smart says:
::now knows why she hates Klingons so much::

Gov_MKlore says:
CNS: Very well but don't be looking for any help if the time draws near. :: Belches and wipes the wine on his sleeve::

OPS_Serok says:
:: clinches and unclenches her fists ::

Gov_MKlore says:
OPS: You there ! Vulcan wench.

CNS_Ashworth says:
GOV:  Don't worry, I will not be seeking any help for you and your men.

OPS_Serok says:
:: raises her eyebrow at the Gov and ignores him ::

Gov_MKlore says:
OPS: A Vulcan displaying such an emotional thing as clenched fists? How admirable I've elicited a noble response from you

K`Tang says:
:: moves around the bridge making sure it's secure ::

CTO_Smart says:
::hides her phaser so it can't be seen::

Gov_MKlore says:
K`Tang: lock it all down tight

Mem`ToK says:
::keeps a sharp eye and a disruptor leveled at CTO::  CTO: Drop the weapon, female.

OPS_Serok says:
:: still ignores the Gov ::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::still is seated in her chair::

Sem-Mef says:
::walks over to the CTO with a bottle of Blood wine and holds it out:: CTO: Drink! ::laughs::

CTO_Smart says:
::sees she has no choice and reluctantly drops the phaser::

K`Tang says:
:: sees the CTO fumble with her phaser , shakes head at the pitiful attempt at subterfuge ::

CTO_Smart says:
Sem-Mef:  No thanks!!

CSO_Ray says:
:: slowly moves towards the OPS and whispers "pinch"

OPS_Serok says:
:: nods at the CSO ::

Mem`ToK says:
::exceptional hearing overhears the CSO and levels the weapon at OPS::  OPS:  I wouldn't do that...

Sem-Mef says:
::with his other hand, whips out his disruptor and places it firmly against the CTO's forehead:: CTO: Drink!  I assure you, it is.... how do you say.... yummy?

CTO_Smart says:
::glares at the Klingon:: Sem-Mef:  And if I don't?

Gov_MKlore says:
OPS: Wench I wouldn't if I were you! Besides your attitude "delights" me

OPS_Serok says:
:: in Klingon :: Mem`ToK:  I'm no fool!  Get that out of my face!

Mem`ToK says:
::claws at his face, tearing the skin wide open::

OPS_Serok says:
:: in Klingon :: Gov: I'm sure it does...as much as your disgusts me.

Sem-Mef says:
::overhears what HE considers to be poor Klingon:: OPS: Shut up, will you?

CNS_Ashworth says:
::hopes her husband is all right::


ACTION:  The rubber mask of Mem`ToK falls to the floor to reveal....


CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Relax, Mister Smart.  But I thank you for abiding by regulations and not drinking on duty.

Gov_MKlore says:
::Laughs at the spirit shown by an inferior being::

OPS_Serok says:
:: Looks at Sem-Mef and in Klingon :: Sem-Mef: You prefer this do you not?

K`Tang says:
:: removes his mask ::

Gov_MKlore says:
:: Belches in complete disgust over the ruse::

XO_Silek says:
Computer: End Simulation !

CTO_Smart says:
::smiles at the CO:: CO:  Thank you, Sir.

OPS_Serok says:
:: Serok drops to the floor ::

CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Stand down, commander.  You are relieved of command.  ::smirks::


ACTION: All systems are now back to normal.


CNS_Ashworth says:
::is totally perplexed at the masquerade::

CTO_Smart says:
::wonders what is going on::

XO_Silek says:
:: moves to his wife’s side ::

CO_Taylor says:
GOV:  My thanks, Governor.  I owe you and your men my gratitude for our little "readiness test."

OPS_Serok says:
:: opens her eyes ::

Gov_MKlore says:
CO: Captain the prospect of drinking your bar dry was worth it ha ha haaa !

CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Mister Serok, You are well?

OPS_Serok says:
:: stands visibly shaken ::

 Computer says: 
   "Personal Message for Commander Silek  marked URGENT coming in."

OPS_Serok says:
CO: I am fine Captain.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: picks himself up off the deck and sits down at the CONN ::
 
XO_Silek says:
:: frowns and looks at the CO ::

CO_Taylor says:
Sem-Mef:  Wasted no time finding the replicators in the ready room, I see!  GOV:  And well met!

OPS_Serok says:
:: stands and moves to her station ::

CO_Taylor says:
XO:  Take it in the ready room if you must, Mister Silek.

Gov_MKlore says:
CO: Q’Apla Captain well said

XO_Silek says:
CO: Thank you sir.. :: frowns deeper ::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::she feels a twinge in her abdomen and she reacts to it::

XO_Silek says:
:: moves to the Ready Room ::

CO_Taylor says:
::exchanges the traditional head butt with the governor::

XO_Silek says:
Computer: Display Message for Commander Silek..

CTO_Smart says:
::notices the CNS's discomfort and goes over to her::

CTO_Smart says:
CNS:  Are you all right?

CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  Counselor, I apologize for the scare.  Is everything well?

OPS_Serok says:
:: her head snaps up looking at the CNS ::

Gov_MKlore says:
CO: Well met Captain, now I think I'll find that bar of yours:: Barks at Sem-Mef:: Follow!

CNS_Ashworth says:
CO/CTO:  I think so... but... I think my child has decided to pick now, I'm not too sure.

OPS_Serok says:
Gov: Governor, would you like to be shown to your quarters?

ACTION: A female face appears on the screen.. "S'chn ... terrorists have taken over my plant ..........chhhhhsssst ..... Research Omega Particles ...... cccccchhhhhhhhtttttt


ACTION: The COMM is terminated at the source.


CO_Taylor says:
GOV:  And I'll join you as I can!  But I have...some ... cleanup to attend to.

CTO_Smart says:
CNS:  Let's get you to sickbay.


XO_Silek says:
:: blinks :: Self: Anita ????

CNS_Ashworth says:
CTO:  Thank you.

Gov_MKlore says:
OPS: Later Cmdr. I have serious business to tend to at the moment

OPS_Serok says:
Gov: Very well.

CTO_Smart says:
::assists the CNS to the turbolift::

XO_Silek says:
Computer: Display all information on Omega Particles.

OPS_Serok says:
:: Moves to help the CTO with the CNS ::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::walks with the CTO::

Computer says:
XO:  No information available.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge Sir.

CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  what timing!  CTO:  Help the Counselor to sickbay if you please.  OPS:  I need you on the bridge.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir.

CTO_Smart says:
CO:  We're on our way, Sir

CNS_Ashworth says:
::smiles at the CO::

Gov_MKlore says:
:: Stands aside to let the CNS pass::

CTO_Smart says:
::assists the CNS into the TL::  Computer:  Sickbay

CNS_Ashworth says:
::smiles at the GOV as she passes::

CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  Good luck and good fortune, Teyha.  

XO_Silek says:
*CO*: Captain ? May I see you a moment ?

Gov_MKlore says:
CNS: May it be male!

CNS_Ashworth says:
::didn't have a chance to respond::

OPS_Serok says:
:: looks up at her husband’s voice ::

CO_Taylor says:
*XO*:  Of course, Mister Silek.  OPS:  This time no surprises.  You have the bridge.

OPS_Serok says:
:: raises her eyebrow at the Captain :: CO: Aye Sir.

CO_Taylor says:
::walks into ready room::  XO:  Report, Commander.

Sem`Mef says:
::with the Governor::

CTO_Smart says:
CNS:  Do you know if you're having a boy or a girl?

XO_Silek says:
CO: Sir ?? ... I received a message from an old...... acquaintance... she... I thought she died 3 years ago.

CO_Taylor says:
XO:  Indeed.  But private and personal?  I assume there is some kind of an emergency?

CNS_Ashworth says:
CTO:  I most certainly do know, it's a boy.  His name is Trevin Patrick Logan Ashworth.  ::smiles::

XO_Silek says:
:: replays the message ::

ACTION: A female face appears on the screen.. "S'chn ... terrorists have taken over my plant ..........chhhhhsssst ..... Research Omega Particles ...... cccccchhhhhhhhtttttt


Gov_MKlore says:
:: Takes the next TL:: Lounge

CTO_Smart says:
::smiles back::

CO_Taylor says:
::blood runs cold::  Self:  No....

XO_Silek says:
CO: Sir ???

CTO_Smart says:
::exits the TL and assists the CNS to sickbay::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::still walks with the assistance of the CTO::

Sem`Mef says:
::pacing anxiously in the TL... it's been a while, and his blood alcohol level is severely low::

XO_Silek says:
CO: I consulted the computer and found no data.

Gov_MKlore says:
:: Sings as the TL comes to a halt and walks towards the bar with a hungry eye::

Gov_MKlore says:
Barkeeper: Drinks for all!!

CTO_Smart says:
::enters SB with the CNS and looks around for the doctor::

Sem`Mef says:
::walks briskly to the bar, glancing suspiciously at everyone who passes by::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::enters Sickbay and tells the Medical staff what happened::

CO_Taylor says:
XO:  I'm not surprised, Mister Silek.  ::taps the comm console::  *OPS*:  Please have Governor M'Klore join me in my ready room on a matter of urgency, Commander.

CTO_Smart says:
::makes sure the CNS is being attended to before leaving Sickbay::

Gov_MKlore says:
Sem-Mef: Find me those things...those pickled eggs they call them?

CO_Taylor says:
XO:  Let me ask you a question.  what is the Prime Directive of Starfleet?

CNS_Ashworth says:
::the Medical doctor on duty examines her::

XO_Silek says:
:: blinks :: CO: Sir it is of course the Non Interference Directive.

OPS_Serok says:
*CO*: Aye Sir.   *Gov*:  Governor, the Captain wishes to see you in his ready room.  The matter is urgent.

Sem`Mef says:
::grumbles:: Gov: Right... ::begins looking over the things stored on the shelf behind the bar... finding nothing, walks over to a replicator::

Gov_MKlore says:
*CO*: What could possibly be so urgent as to interrupt me now? haven't I done enough today?

CNS_Ashworth says:
::turns to the CTO::  CTO:  thanks for your help.

CO_Taylor says:
XO:  and is there to your knowledge any directive that can supersede the prime Directive?

XO_Silek says:
:: blinks :: CO: Of course not Sir.

Sem`Mef says:
::chuckles, overhearing the Governor's comment:: Self: Now that's what I call a Klingon!

CTO_Smart says:
CNS:  No problem.  Are you going to be OK?

CO_Taylor says:
*GOV*:  Governor, I'm afraid this is a matter of security that I must speak with you privately about.  I regret the intrusion.

CNS_Ashworth says:
CTO:  I'll be fine, I'm in good hands here.

OPS_Serok says:
:: walks over and sits in the Captains chair ::

Gov_MKlore says:
*CO*:as you wish Captain, but bare in mind my patience with these federation games grows thin

CTO_Smart says:
::smiles::  CNS:  If you're sure ::nervously::  I have to return to duty.

CO_Taylor says:
XO:  What if I were to tell you that there was a classified directive that can supersede even the sacred non-interference directive?

CTO_Smart says:
CNS:  Do you want me to contact your husband?

XO_Silek says:
:: stares openly at the Captain :: CO: I do not understand Sir.

CNS_Ashworth says:
CTO:  No I'll do it, just go back to your duties.  ::smiles::

CO_Taylor says:
*GOV*:  I'm afraid it's no game, Governor.  We are about to go to the highest state of alert and I could use your counsel and wisdom.

CTO_Smart says:
::smiles and nods:: CNS:  Good luck

Gov_MKlore says:
::Looks at Sem-Mef:: Stay here and don't let anything disturb my meal and drink

CNS_Ashworth says:
::nods::  CTO: Thanks

CTO_Smart says:
::turns and leaves sickbay::

Sem`Mef says:
::nods to the governor::

Gov_MKlore says:
::Heads for TL:: Bridge

CO_Taylor says:
XO:  No, Mister Silek, you don't.  but you will...and you will wish it otherwise.  ::turns away and looks out the view port at the passing stars in warp space::

Gov_MKlore says:
::Exits TL and goes to Ready Room::

CTO_Smart says:
::enters TL:: Computer:  Bridge

Sem`Mef says:
::as soon as the Governor is out of sight, he begins to gulp down the Governor's drink::

Gov_MKlore says:
CO: What is so urgent that it demands my time?

XO_Silek says:
:: stands as the Governor enters the Ready Room ::

CO_Taylor says:
::hears the doors of the ready room and turns to face the entering dignitary::  GOV:  Governor, have you ever in your travels heard of the Omega Particle?

CTO_Smart says:
::exits TL and goes back to her station::

Gov_MKlore says:
:: Falls into the nearest chair as the color washes from his face:: Omega? Why ugh How would you? Are you sure?

OPS_Serok says:
CTO: Is the CNS all right?

Sem`Mef says:
::finishes the Governor's drink:: Bartender: You saw nothing.  All you know is that there was a blue guy with a ridge down the middle of his face slinking around the bar area. Got it? Good!

CO_Taylor says:
XO:  Play the message for the governor.

CTO_Smart says:
OPS:  She's fine

ACTION: A female face appears on the screen.. "S'chn ... terrorists have taken over my plant ..........chhhhhsssst ..... Research Omega Particles ...... cccccchhhhhhhhtttttt

OPS_Serok says:
:: nod at the CTO ::

Gov_MKlore says:
CO: So it begins

CO_Taylor says:
GOV/XO:  For the record, what I am about to reveal here is classified to the rank of Captain and above for reasons of Federation security.

XO_Silek says:
:: frowns and stares at both men ::

XO_Silek says:
:: nods to the Captain ::

Gov_MKlore says:
CO: Understood Captain it is the same with us

CNS_Ashworth says:
::rubs her abdomen and smiles and somehow feels that it won't be long now until she and her husband, Kevin are holding their child::

Sem`Mef says:
Bartender: Find me a Federation PADD!  ::the bartender looks around nervously, then hands the big Klingon a PADD::

CO_Taylor says:
the Omega Directive is to search out and destroy all particles of this nature.  There is no superseding directive to this one, by order of Starfleet Command and the Federation and high Klingon Councils.

XO_Silek says:
:: Silek's eyes open wide and he stares openly at the Captain ::

Sem`Mef says:
::begins writing a note of apology/reassurance to the Chief Tactical Officer in scholar-quality Klingon::

CO_Taylor says:
XO:  did we get a fix on that transmission's location?

Gov_MKlore says:
CO: As you have stated quite correctly you know what is needed.

XO_Silek says:
:: moves to the console :: CO: Yes Sir it is in sector 791.

CO_Taylor says:
GOV:  I wish it were otherwise.  XO:  How EXACTLY do you know this individual?

CNS_Ashworth says:
::she resting in Sickbay, she decides to contact her husband in a few minutes::

Gov_MKlore says:
:: hmmm 791..somehow remembered::

CO_Taylor says:
*FCO*:  Mister Harlok, set course for Sector 791 maximum  warp, and fly the Ganymede apart to get us there!  

CO_Taylor says:
GOV:  You know it then?  

XO_Silek says:
CO: We  were.... :: pauses :: very close once ... until…  I thought she died 3 years ago.

OPS_Serok says:
:: lifts eyebrow at the order ::

Gov_MKlore says:
CO: I was there once.. small colony nothing to boast of

FCO_Harlok says:
CO: Aye Sir. :: engages at warp 9.9 ::

CO_Taylor says:
XO:  Understood.  I will trust you as always then, Mister Silek.  GOV/XO:  This is the one thing I had not anticipated.  However, I have more to speak with you gentlemen about than this...

Gov_MKlore says:
CO: Science types and such you know

Gov_MKlore says:
CO: Such as?

CO_Taylor says:
Gentlemen:  I have proof of a breach in Federation so wide that our forces in the sectors around Avalon Station could be overrun by an invasion force....

Sem`Mef says:
::finishes, and hands the PADD to a random passing-by crewman:: Crewman: Give it to you Chief Tactical Officer! Now!  Don't just stand there, bewildered!  Go! ::the crewman scurries off::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

